
29/06 Writing and SPAG (Spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

These English/SPAG tasks are suitable for all children in Year 3.  

 Check 
list 

Task 1: Quiz Yourself and Handwriting Practice 
 
Step 1: How many of the /shun/ rules can you remember from decision spelling? Test yourself here. 
 
Step 2: Then, take a look at these jokes. How many of them can you write out in your best handwriting? 
Yes, you can draw pictures after! 

 

 
 

 

Task 2: What are inverted commas? 
 
You might not have heard of inverted commas before, but I bet you might have heard about speech 
marks. They’re the same thing! 
 
Step 1: Take a look at BBC Bitesize’s video and have a go at their activities and quiz here. 
 
Step 2: See if you can figure out where the inverted commas go in this activity here and then this activity 
here. 

 
 

 

Task 3: New speaker, new line
 
To make it easy for someone to read your story, we start a new line every time someone speaks. 
 

Example: 
 
“You have to be careful,” Brock warned, “these caves are full of zubats!” 
“I’m not afraid of a zubat!” Ash shouted. 
Misty glared at them, “I am not going in that cave.” 
 
Step 1: What do you think a zubat is? What does it look like? Draw a cartoon showing each of the 
characters and what they say in speech bubbles. 

 

 
Step 2: Have a go at solving these jumbled-up pieces of speech. Every time the story changes speaker, 
you should use a new line. 
 
 
 
Optional extra challenge: Can you see that Brock’s speech continued in this example after his name and 
the speech verb ‘warned’? 

 

https://www.lbq.org/home/3/english/11568
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_1e04349ed8914b4a8708651cdbf3f7c5.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/ztcp97h
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_7ed9ffb93dba4d29b20d5f8c740c18cc.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_5a9986f2fd44451482882ff482c53331.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_251e30ed9be543fd99079f04ae480cb5.pdf


 

“You have to be careful,” Brock warned, “these caves are full of zubats!” 

 
 This is called split speech as it still is just ONE sentence. A comma is used after the first lot of speech and 
a comma is also used after the character’s name and speech verb. The second bit of speech does not 
need a capital letter as the sentence has not finished! 
 

 “You have to be careful,” Brock warned, “these caves are full of zubats!” 
 
Can you try writing some split speech?  
 

Task 4: Let’s Practice 
 
Step 1: Remind yourself on rules with inverted commas here. 
Also accessible here. 
 
Step 2: Have a go at these three activities. You can check your work and correct it with a coloured pencil 
afterwards. 
 
Click here for activity one and here for the answers. 
 
Click here for activity two and here for the answers. 
 
Click here for activity three and here for the answers.

 

Task 5:  Your Turn! 
 
As an expert on inverted commas, we would now love you to use them! 
 
Here is a reminder card to help you, if you need it. 
 
Step 1: What do you think the two characters below would have to say to each other? Could you write a 
brief story using inverted commas for speech? You can pick other characters, if you prefer. 
 

 
 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-YFmLctwDY
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_1c1e4dc9c9544c7ebe7b5f9dd21e0344/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_6669be42bff1404794c0e7e712f4cec4.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_988a5ef0f94948c2a66d1433f5f70368.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_904e72d61d9447038d1902a8a2bfe7d6.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_21a652ae4a7640bb90b35fa210f7c45d.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_52b0569595fd4277b249bb506837db20.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_66fb2af2c8d646e9a88a4c3c7fd7aca3.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_ce434b0087f34d3e9949ae213fd5c787.pdf


 

Extra spelling guidance 
 
Scroll down to the spelling practise area on the year 3 home learning page 
Work out what spelling list you should work on. 
 

* SPELLING SUPPORT* 
Want to try some new spelling ideas? 
We have been given a free 12 week access to this great spelling programme. You can access 
on a computer or download the app via apple store or android. 
 
Go to  https://app.sirlinkalot.org/ 
Go to login on the top right corner - Username: free Password: free 
Choose a level to begin on, watch the funny spelling videos, practise the spelling by 
remembering the rhymes and do the mini tests!  GOOD LUCK! 
 

 

 
Those in Mrs Halton’s group work through these spellings first 
Those in Miss Brooks’ group make sure you know these spellings first, then move onto these spellings 
Those who have always been in Mrs Priddis’ group work through these spellings 
Some of you already know you are on the extension spellings here. 
Spelling practise ideas are here! 

Most of these spellings are featured on SirLinkalots website! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://app.sirlinkalot.org/
https://www.southmead.devon.sch.uk/yearthree
https://app.sirlinkalot.org/
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_b397b290c246404492b42bf709ad1304.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_b397b290c246404492b42bf709ad1304.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_dbdbbb4574834a48b93e26b9887a23aa.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_dbdbbb4574834a48b93e26b9887a23aa.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_2ef228e5c6924cefb2e0ab1650cf7a25.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_0597224110a64d938bd00e2a9c96281b.pdf


29/06 Maths planning 

Please try to access at least two of these at least 3 times a week to support your mental maths! 
Email your teacher for any logins, if required. 

 

           
 NUMBOTS TT ROCKSTARS                MATHLETICS  Ask you parent to create a free  

        account. Then use class code: 457B05 

 

Mass and capacity 
 
Check list 

Task 1: Compare mass 
Today, we will be comparing the mass of different objects. This means seeing which items are heavier or 
lighter than each other. 
 
Step 1:  Watch this short video to learn about the difference between mass and weight here 
Extra, brilliant, videos can be found on YouTube here or here 
 
Step 2: Now, make a homemade seesaw so you can compare the mass of objects! 

 
 
Some ideas for a seesaw at home could be a plank and brick, a book/card and small flat object. 

 
 

In school, you could use a ruler and a rubber like this idea or a thin book? 

 
Ask your teacher for some objects you can balance, which can be cleaned afterwards! Even if 
you do it outside! 
 
Step 2: Find different objects and place them on each side of your seesaw.  
Which are heavier or lighter? 
Can you find different objects with the same weight? What happens to the seesaw? 
Can you find a small object which is heavier than a larger object? 
 
Step 3: Now, have a go at these comparing activities here 
 
I need practise with mass activity (Year 2) 
I feel confident with mass activity 
Comparing mass challenge activity 
 

 

https://numbots.com/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_4940be2091af401d9082a52a8da7f0d5/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivAD44nh0D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEot9b07lnk
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_c754ec689cf24eeab0494b471d330844.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_c754ec689cf24eeab0494b471d330844.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_863d2019761f44ba948670f0a744f494.pdf
https://numbots.com/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.prodigygame.com/


Task 2: Add and subtract mass  

Today, we will be adding and subtracting grams or kg. 
 
If you have some scales at home that are a little like these try this... 

 
 
Step 1: Add different items into your scales and read the scale! Take out an object at a time and 
see if you can work out how much each of them weigh by subtracting the amounts!   
 
If you don’t have scales at home or are at school, try this step instead... 
 
Step 1: Try these interactive scales to add objects to the scales, read the scale and subtract 
objects off the scales! 
 
Interactive scales 1 
Interactive scales 2 
Interactive scales 3 
Measuring mass game - Make sure you click on mass! 

 
 
Now, everyone have a go at Step 2: Have a go at these adding and subtracting activities here 
 

I feel confident with adding and subtracting mass 
Add and subtracting mass challenge activity 
 

 

Task 3: Measure capacity 

Do you know what capacity is? 
 
Step 1: Watch this video to learn about capacity here 
YouTube link is here 
 
Now, learn about measuring jugs by watching the video here 
YouTube link is here 
 
At home activity: 
 
Step 2: Fill a bowl of water, swimming pool or bath and play with water! Find different containers you 
can fill up. Do they all take the same amount? Can two different shaped containers hold the same 
amount? Investigate! 
 
If you have a measuring jug in the cupboard, you could learn how to read the scale with an adult! 

 
 
At school activity: 
 
Step 2: Ask your teacher to get you a bowl of water, some containers and a measuring jug. (Let them 
know there are containers in the Year 3 classrooms they can borrow. They will just need to find a large 
bowl for you and a measuring jug, which we do have in school) 
 
Use the  different containers you can fill up. Do they all take the same amount? Can two different shaped 

 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/87/itp-measuring-scales
https://www.teacherled.com/iresources/scales/mass/
http://www.teacherled.com/2008/01/28/balance-scales/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/coconut-ordering
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_d50c07ab7f9e4c5f9b5cd3c9e61002e9.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_325b20206ec04473ac3fe438d9a472f0.pdf
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_dc44583bd1904da5bd63ab671a702361/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMpkm4dAB4w
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_436f8c19f8ec467d9f8f62e3cdc71d4e/480p/mp4/file.mp4
file:///C:/Users/rbrooks/Downloads/YouTube%20link%20is%20here


containers hold the same amount? Investigate! 
 

Task 4: Measuring capacity 

 
Step 1: Watch this video on capacity here 
YouTube link is here 
 
Step 2: Play these measuring capacity games here 
 
Measuring capacity game 1 
Measuring capacity game 2 - Make sure you click on capacity! 
 

Step 3: Now, have a go at these capacity activities here. Try at least two or more! The first two 
are very quick! 
 
Reading millilitres activity  
Reading litres activity 
Reading capacity challenge 1 
Reading capacity challenge 2 
 

 

Task 5: Compare capacity 

 
Step 1: Watch this video to learn about comparing capacity. 
YouTube video link here 
 
At home activity: 
Step 2: Get your water bowl and containers out again.  Can you find two different shaped containers 
than actually takes the same amount? If you have a measuring jug, can you pour the same amount of 
water into different containers to see what it looks like. 
 
If you don’t have a measuring jug, ask your parents to find a container which says the amount of liquid in 
it , for example as coke bottle and use this instead! 
 
At school activity: 
Step 2:  Ask your teacher to get you a bowl of water, some containers and a measuring jug. (Let them 
know there are containers in the Year 3 classrooms they can borrow. They will just need to find a large 
bowl for you and a measuring jug, which we do have in school) 
 
Can you find two different shaped containers than actually takes the same amount? If you have a 
measuring jug, can you pour the same amount of water into different containers to see what it looks like. 
 

Now, everyone have a go at Step 3: Have a go at these comparing capacity activities here. 
 
I still need practise to compare capacity (Year 2) 
I feel confident at comparing capacity activity  
 

 

 

  

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_1880d67569184a6badcb56a330df74a6/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKCE8ohIBqE
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/coconut-ordering
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_561a96990afc4aa6ba81e7dcbf2f8655.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_1bd196717b50449baa8f71aae1e3198c.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_28953a4ee171474582086b30c15e8f27.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_37ce758662d7459fb3922cdee464b8c9.pdf
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_8362143f99ac4071bdc49540540c8f3b/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zF3JSnEq7tU
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_375d3d56bdaa49ceb54a3d4a09134882.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_f1ea998a673349d7b38532a6e846844f.pdf


Extra maths: 

Multiplication and division code breaking task 

Money code breaking task 

Statistics (charts and graphs) code breaking task 

Maths games and activities pack 

Times Table challenge (Year 2-3) 

Times Table challenge (Year 3-4) 

Don’t forget your maths skills challenges  (Year 2-3) 

Don’t forget your maths skills challenges  (Year 3-4) 

Extras online tasks:  

1.You should hopefully have access to the Mathletics mass and capacity 

lessons to have a go at if you want!  

 

 

2. Want more challenges? Go to nrich here to have a go at more problem 

solving challenges! 

 

 

3. Not keen on TT Rocktstars, but like dinosaurs? This is a free dinosaur themed 

Times Table game. Search Times Tables Go! on Android or iPhones app stores  to 

download. 

 

 

  

https://nrich.maths.org/primary
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_62c2a1be78434014a2f7b9f2e4280119.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_4131f68d4ae9416db795d1c3bf832f0e.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_1f2362f39d8e4a6f9a150e44848360fe.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_5c80e128e4594711b7047ce5a20c21db.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_5bd684e8c74046d0be954534f9041329.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_9fff657b939d419cbd0b293ac7320fbe.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_5bf8deeb02ca40c8a5a0c622539bf9c7.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_d1eba369b8844306a32c92215d0c5923.pdf
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://nrich.maths.org/primary


 

29/06 Reading: Fiction  

When reading make sure you:  

• Break down & sound out tricky words 

• Pause at punctuation 

• Change your voice when characters speak. 
 Remember our learning about “inverted commas - speech marks”  
 

 Check list 
Task 1-2 Poetry: The Magic Box 
 
Listen 1: Listen to the poem ‘The Magic Box’ by clicking here 
Draw 2: Draw the items that were put in the magic box. 
Read 3: Read out loud the poem ’The Magic Box’ by clicking here  
Read 4: Draw what you would put in your own magic box  
 
Task 3: Poetry Quiz 
 
Step 1: Read this poetry booklet carefully 
Step 2: Answer the questions to these poetry questions here. You will need to read at the poetry booklet 
to help you. 
Step 3: Mark your quiz and check your answers using the answer booklet here 

 

 

Other reading activity ideas you might want to do: 
 
Task 1:  Read and add actions to the Magic Box poem here and perform it at home 
Task 2:  Write your own magic box poem. 
Need some ideas, look at the poems by clicking here 

  

 

Reading ideas 

• Use Readingeggs. Some of you have a school login, if you don't your parents can get a FREE 
subscription. If you are a confident reader, it offers ReadingExpress too! 

• Use Epic. This is an interactive book library. Get a FREE subscription here https://www.getepic.com/ 

• Listen to David Walliams daily reads here 

• Helpful children's book about the coronavirus illustrated by Gruffalo artist Axel Scheffler 

 

 

29/06 Wider curriculum 

Click here to pick which wider curriculum tasks you would like to try. 

Want even more activities?  

We offered these extra activities over half term. If you missed them, try them now! Click here 

  

Don’t forget, you can email us some of your work if you 

would like the chance to be featured in our weekly spotlight 

on learning! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zkpmhyc
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_a7da65f4ba724593a1b348fdc14c6b7c.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_2e31260d59504fa2923a8ae69e9a7f66.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_5095b4969a394f2cb776beaf8412792c.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_2e31260d59504fa2923a8ae69e9a7f66.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_ba2df9b886c6419b960ee8243ae359b8.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_a7da65f4ba724593a1b348fdc14c6b7c.pdf
http://raylodgeprimaryschool.blogspot.com/2019/03/the-magic-box.html
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_27d9c9240a1e4a7ab0b0c23337ae19df.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/842350_be1f25d4149d499ab7698da5859bd315.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_866b30c89c7b4e32ad198fc884cb8de8.pdf
https://22847a3f-229d-4b2e-9aa1-9569d6ecfa72.usrfiles.com/ugd/22847a_866b30c89c7b4e32ad198fc884cb8de8.pdf

